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Location: Woollahra

External Finishes: Brick Veneer & Harditex

Rooms Added: Master Bedroom with 

Ensuite and Balcony

G477016
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Project Brief 

The clients love where they live. For them, it is the perfect location and their home had so many positive aspects they 

were not prepared to part with it. They just needed more space, so they decided it was time to renovate. The brief was to 

retain the heritage facade on the exterior of the house while modernising the interior and to maximise space and provide 

an uninterrupted flow to the back of the house and out into the courtyard.

The Result

The first floor addition provides a very spacious and light filled environment where the client can retreat from the main 

living area of the house. Featuring the master bedroom with a luxurious ensuite, we see the continuation of the modern 

styling combined with quality fixtures and finishes. The inclusion of a small balcony at the end of the master bedroom 

provides an interesting architectural focal point in the bedroom and connects this space to the world outside. This level 

also features the innovative addition of an attic room providing an additional space to accommodate guests.

Client Comments 

‘Our supervisor was great. We actually moved out of the house for 7 months during the construction and he kept us 

informed and updated every step of the way. Nothing was ever a problem and even now after the renovation is finished he 

is still happy to help us out with any questions or issues we may have.’
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